Participation Fees
AWA: Average Worship Attendance
PHASE I - Shared Learning Experience
Smaller Church Path (SCP)

AWA of 100 or fewer than 80: $430
81-100: $580
Additional cost of $150 per participant for books
*Multi-Point Charges: Per church fees are 		
based on the assumption that only one 		
congregation in a multi-point charge will 		
participate in the SCP at a time.

Larger Church Path (LCP)

AWA 101-250: $600 per congregation
AWA 251-500: $750 per congregation
AWA 501+: $850 per congregation
Additional cost of $150 per participant for books

PHASE II - Consultation Event and Peer Mentoring
Includes Consultation data gathering,
Consultation Event and Peer Mentoring
Smaller Church:
		
		

AWA fewer than 80: $1,200
81-100: $1,500

		
		
		

AWA 101-250: $1,700
AWA 251-500: $1,850
AWA 500+: $2,100

Larger Church:

PHASE III - Implementation of Prescriptions
Costs are covered in previous phases.

Questions?
DAC Dirk Elliott, dirk@detroitconference.org
Caron Mosey, cmosey@detroitconference.org
WMC Gary Step, garys@wmcumc.org
Naomi García, naomi@wmcumc.org
Laura Witkowski, lauraw@wmcumc.org

VCI Executive Team:
Dirk Elliott, Director of New Faith
Communities and Congregational
Development - Detroit Annual Conference
Gary Step, Director of New Church
Development and Congregational
Transformation - West Michigan Conference
Naomi García, Associate Director of
Discipleship - West Michigan Conference
Jerry DeVine, Director of Connectional
Ministries - Detroit Annual Conference
Benton Heisler, Director of Connectional
Ministries - West Michigan Conference

The United
Methodist Church
Michigan Area

West Michigan

11 Fuller Ave. SE
Grand Rapids 49506
1.888.217.1905

Detroit

1309 North Ballenger Hwy., Suite 1
Flint 48504-7519
1.800.334.0544
www.detroitconference.org
www.westmichiganconference.org

Vital Church Initiative
A process of renewal
for growing vital and fruitful
congregations in the
Michigan Area of
The United Methodist Church

About VCI
VCI is a process of renewal for growing healthy,
vital, fruitful, missional congregations in the
Michigan Area of The UMC. VCI offers our pastors
and congregations a better future by providing
hope to leaders who have lost their outward
focus. VCI prepares them for systemic change that
will enable them to once again answer God’s call
to reach out to new people with the Good News.

The overarching expectations are to be:
• Christ-Centered
• Accountable

• Fruitful
• Collaborative

The process includes:

•
		
•
		
•
		
•
•
		

Developing a new vision and strategy for
communication and implementation
Motivating congregations to embrace a new
vision and mission
Developing resources, ideas and personnel
to prepare for change
Embracing and implementing change
Providing new tools and training to be the
church for the 21st century

A trained coach will walk along with the
congregation as it works to fulfill the prescriptions
from the consultation report. Systemic change
occurs as a result of hard work; the gain far
outweighs the pain. Once change has begun,
a whole new world of opportunity opens up.
Once again the congregation and pastor can
enjoy the fruit of being an outwardly focused
church bringing new people to Christ.
The goal is to equip leaders to lead a congregation
directly into God’s mission field.

The VCI Process
PHASE I: Shared Learning Experience
The church establishes a team that includes the
pastor and 2-5 laity, and meets with teams from
other nearby churches. These 9 Saturday Learning
Sessions will help your team learn key concepts
and best practices, tapping into the discoveries of
other effective churches and leaders. As a result
the church will develop a cadre of leaders to help it
more effectively carry out its mission and become
more fruitful.

All sessions are 5 hours long with each session
consisting of teaching, spiritual reflection,
interaction with the ideas and concepts and group
sharing. Participants read a book each month
pertaining to each session’s topic.
Once Phase I is completed, the VCI facilitator, staff,
coach and District Superintendent will discern who
will be invited to be part of Phase II.

Phase II: Self Study and Consultation Event
Phase II is a 2 to 6 month process culminating in
the Consultation Event. Prior to the Consultation
Event a team of trained pastors and lay persons
review documents about the congregation.
During the event the team determines
strengths, concerns and prescriptions (strategic
recommendations) for the church to pursue in
order to move to even greater effectiveness.
Smaller Churches receive 3 and Larger Churches
receive 5 strengths, concerns and prescriptions.
During the preparation and consultation event
process, the church leaders complete documents

and reports and participate in a pre-consultation
workshop. The pastor will be part of a peer
mentoring group with other participating pastors.
The Consultation Event continues the momentum
for healthy change in the congregation.
During the 4-6 weeks following the Consultation
Event, the congregation will hold 2 or 3 town
hall meetings to decide whether to accept or
reject the consultation report, including its
prescriptions. This decision is finalized in a called
church conference.

PHASE III: Implementation of Prescriptions
Each congregation voting ‘yes’ to the consultation report and its
prescriptions will be assigned a coach to help with implementing the
prescriptions. The peer mentoring for the pastor continues.

